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Good afternoon everyone
I hope you enjoyed the Easter holidays and had opportunity to enjoy the sunshine!
This week has been great! We started with our first whole school assembly since September. It was
amazing for us to be together again. The children were brilliant and for those in Acorns and Saplings, it
was their first ever time in a whole school assembly.
You will see that we have a new value this term - Imagination through curiosity which links with our
Create term.

This week we have welcomed Mr Ian Cotterill as our new assistant caretaker, and Miss Antonio
Stamatelopoulou as a new teaching partner. We hope they have enjoyed their first week with us.

This week many of you will have received your child’s report and will have had the opportunity to chat
to your child’s class teacher in the Year R,1,3,4,5 consultations.
As you know we are constantly reviewing our practices to ensure we are providing the very best
provision for our children. Next week, we have two important reviews:
1. On Monday, we have our Local Authority advisor. This will be our third visit this year. This time
the focus will be on planning.
2. On Thursday, we have a school peer to peer review to focus on the engagement for all pupils, in
particular for those for pupils with SEND. As you know our vision is for all pupils to be able to
work alongside each other where appropriate, and if necessary, with slightly differentiated
outcomes.
Have a super weekend!
Best wishes,
Mrs Roberts and the fabulous Claremont team

PTA Easter Egg Hunt

The Compassion Project
In Years 4-6, the children will access an online course during
assembly called 'The Compassion Project', which is run by EverFi
Education. It is aimed at helping children to think about others
and understand how other people might be feeling.
There are three units that will form the project. These are:
Compassion and Empathy, Mistakes and Self-care and Emotions
and Mindfulness.
There will be a mixture of videos, quizzes and time for reflection that the children will
respond to and discuss alongside their peers. We hope that the children will find the
course helpful and we look forward to hearing their feedback.

This term, Reception to Year 3 classes will have the opportunity to focus on an exciting wellbeing
and mental health assembly each week. Waves of Wellbeing is themed around creatures from the
sea. Each week a creature will teach the children about their amazing attributes that link to lots of
different wellbeing themes, from coping with changes to understanding grief, to help improve their
own wellbeing and give the children new skills. The children will also discover factual information
about the sea creatures too!
We know that wellbeing and mental health are as important as ever in the current climate and are
excited for the children to explore this in a child-friendly, engaging and animated nature, with
resources specifically tailored to their year group.

Charity Assembly
We heard all about the Kent Air Ambulance during assembly on Wednesday. We will be holding a
fundraiser for them on 13th May as they are one of our chosen charities. This will be an orienteering
activity, voted for by the children. I will send further details nearer the time. In the meantime, the Air
Ambulance have given us some activity books the children may be interested in. Please print them at
home if you would like to.
Mrs Brookbank

Kind regards,
Mrs Brookbank

Curriculum Newsletters
This term’s curriculum newsletters are now on the website and you
will be able to see what your child will be learning in the ‘Create’ term.
Select the ‘Children and Learning’ tab at the top of the page and then
select ‘Claremont – Our Curriculum’.
Letters for the following clubs will be handed out to children who request one today. There are
also copies of the letters available on the school website.





Y5 & 6 Cricket club
Y2 & 3 Athletics club
Y3 & 4 Cricket club
Y4-6 Athletics club

Cedar has reliably scored highly all term
and comes in at 54 miles this week.
Rowan has made it to 87 miles this week.

